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1.  Iowa wine makers try to interpret ruling (Iowa)
By William Petroski – Des Moines Register
November 29, 2005

More questions than answers about the potential aftermath of the high court ruling

The wine industry, which has seen a surge of growth in Iowa, is urging a cautious response to a U.S. Supreme Court decision that struck down laws banning interstate wine shipments directly to consumers.  The high court's ruling last May involved cases in Michigan and New York, but it calls into question Iowa's wine laws, said Lynn Walding, administrator of the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division. His agency held a public forum on the issue at the Statehouse Tuesday attended by about 50 people, including many Iowa winery owners.

Iowa is one of 13 so-called "reciprocity states" that permit direct shipments of wine from out-of-state wineries to consumers if citizens of that state can receive direct shipments from Iowa wineries. "Our reciprocity law, if challenged," probably isn't constitutional and there could be implications for the beer and liquor industries, Walding said. The high court decision determined that state laws which discriminated against out-of-state wineries violated the Commerce Clause of the U.S. Constitution.

There are also questions whether the court ruling will affect how states determine who can sell wine at retail, Walding said.

Iowa wineries are now permitted to sell their products at retail from their production site. However, out-of-state vintners must use a wholesaler when entering the Iowa market, and they face a $1.75 per gallon state excise tax that native Iowa wineries avoid when selling at retail. Iowa's wine industry has been growing rapidly, said Mike White, a wine specialist for Iowa State University's extension service. Five years ago, Iowa had 13 wineries. Now Iowa has 51 wineries and scores of other Iowans are interested in producing wine commercially, he said.

Les Ackerman, whose Ackerman Winery in South Amana offers 21 varieties of wine, ranging from dandelion to Zinfandel, urged state officials not to embark on an overhaul of regulations that could destroy Iowa's growing wine industry.

"This state is on fire … People are doing some neat things. I think you need to move cautiously," Ackerman said.

Charles McGrigg of Weston, Mo., a lobbyist for the San Francisco-based Wine Institute, took a similar stance. "Time is on your side. I do not believe that anyone is going to sue the state of Iowa. I think we need to wait and see," he said.

Not everyone agreed. At least one speaker said Iowa can't afford to take a wait-and-see approach unless state officials want to put decisions affecting Iowa's wine industry in the hands of a federal judge.

Walding acknowledged he wasn't certain what will happen next.
"There are probably more questions than answers" about the potential aftermath of the high court ruling, he said.













Wine industry is the fastest growing part of New York’s two largest economic sectors of agriculture and tourism
 
The New York grape, grape juice and wine industries, along with wines from other states and countries, contributed over $6 billion in economic benefits to the economy of New York State in 2004, according to a study conducted by the Napa Valley-based MKF Research LLC (www.mkfresearch.com) under a grant from Empire State Development Corporation (ESD).
           
Of the total, $3.4 billion is attributed to the New York portion of the industry, with out-of-state wines adding another $2.6 billion in economic benefits.  A Preliminary Study showing a $3.3 billion impact from the New York industry was unveiled in late September at the annual conference of the National Association of State Departments of Agriculture, and at a meeting of Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton’s Agricultural Economic Development Advisory Committee.
 
The figures for 2004 are a conservative indication of the total economic impact in normal years, since there was a significant reduction in the grape crop and related products due to adverse weather that winter.  In addition, legislation permitting direct interstate shipment of wine had not yet been enacted in New York, and in future years should catalyze significant sales growth for both New York and out-of-state wineries, boosting associated economic activity.
 
Highlights of the study include:
 
   ●  36 thousand full-time equivalent jobs

   ●  $1.3 billion in wages paid

   ●  $420 million New York winery sales

   ●  $1.7 billion sales of other wines in New York

   ●  $30 million of grape sales

   ●  31 thousand grape bearing acres

   ●  $27 million of grape juice product revenues

   ●  $312 million in wine-related tourism expenditures

   ●  4.14 million wine related tourists

   ●  1384 grape farms

   ●  $427 million in State and local taxes paid
 
“The grape and wine industry is an economic engine, and wine is the ultimate value-added product,” said Jim Trezise, President of the New York Wine & Grape Foundation, which commissioned the study under the ESD grant.  “For years, the wine industry has been the fastest growing part of New York’s two largest economic sectors of agriculture and tourism, and now we have solid data on the enormous economic benefits we generate.”
 
The MKF Research study, measuring the economic impact in one year, is complemented by another study released in September which shows industry growth over the past 20 years since the Foundation was created.  The long-term study, conducted by New York Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS), measured growth in areas such as the number of wineries, total production, tourism, and similar indices. The two studies and other sources show the explosive growth of the wine industry in a power point presentation on the Foundation’s web site (www.newyorkwines.org), which is accompanied by the MKF Research studies and a graphic depiction of wine’s value-added power (“What’s in a Bottle of Wine?”).  Among the highlights:
 
   ●  148 of New York’s 212 wineries (70%) have opened in the past 20 years, even though the industry dates back 175 years

   ●  63 wineries have opened since 2000, doubling the growth rate of the 1990’s

   ●  4.14 tourist visits to wineries in 2003, 10 times more than in 1985

   ●  A 54% increase in visits and 49% increase in per-person spending essentially doubled tasting room sales in 3 years (2003 vs. 2000)

   ●  $7 million of sales and excise taxes were generated in 2003 by tasting room sales (a small portion of total wine sales), which more than doubled in 3 years

   ●  $500,000 in 3 years is the average investment by wineries in vineyards, wine production, tasting rooms, and other facilities, supporting other economic sectors
 
“The large and growing economic impact of the wine industry is the exact opposite of what is happening in the auto and other industrial sectors,” said Barbara Insel, MKF Research’s Managing Director of Research.  “When a company like General Motors closes a plant, all of a sudden its total economic impact becomes painfully apparent with the direct loss of jobs, the loss of business for suppliers, and the loss of spending power and tax bases in the local community.  These are what we call direct, indirect, and induced effects of economic activity—in essence, the “ripple effect”—which can be either good or bad.  In the case of the wine industry, the ripple effects are very positive in many areas of the economy, as beautifully depicted in the Foundation’s ‘What’s in a Bottle of Wine?’ graphic.”
 
Trezise and Insel recently unveiled the final study at the annual fall conference of WineAmerica, the national organization of American wineries which represents over 800 wineries from 48 states, along with over 60 members of a “State Associations Council” representing wine trade associations.  Trezise, who serves on the WineAmerica Board of Directors and Executive Committee, convinced the organization to coordinate a national economic impact study, segmented by state, and conducted by MKF Research. The study should be done in time for WineAmerica’s annual Washington, DC conference in late March, when winery owners from throughout the country visit their Senators and Representatives on Capitol Hill.
 
“We always get a warm reception on the Hill, maybe because we’re nice people with a great product,” said Trezise.  “But when we’re talking about public policy, lawmakers are ultimately interested in the bottom line issues of jobs, investment, taxes and economic impact.  We know that the California, New York, and Washington State wine industries have a combined economic impact exceeding $50 billion—but that’s just on those State economies.  We need to get the numbers for the many other important winegrowing states, and then to add in the benefits to the federal government.  I’m convinced some eyebrows will be raised—and some toasts made.”
 
The California wine industry, which represents about 90% of the country’s wine production and two-thirds of all wine sales, was the first to conduct an economic impact study by MKF Research, co-sponsored by Wine Institute and the California Association of Winegrape Growers. Between its initial study in 2000 and an updated version in 2004, the overall economic impact of the wine industry on California’s economy grew by nearly 40% to $45.4 billion.  The Washington study in 2001 showed total economic impact of $2.4 billion.  These studies need to be updated, and new studies conducted for other key winegrowing states like Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Oregon, Texas and Virginia.
 
The New York Wine & Grape Foundation, a statewide not-for-profit trade association representing New York grape growers, grape juice producers and wineries, was created by State legislation in 1985 during an economic crisis in the industry.  The organization’s strategic goal is “to have the New York grape and wine industry recognized as a world leader in quality, productivity, and social responsibility.”
 










3.  State liquor board suggesting wine shipment bill (Washington)
By Shannon Dininny – Associated Press
November 30, 2005

Out-of-state wineries would pay $100 to ship directly to Washington consumers under proposed legislation

KENNEWICK, Wash. -- They hope to set a good example.

Washington state wine industry leaders are supporting a proposed bill from the Washington State Liquor Control Board that would allow wineries in other states to ship wine directly to consumers in Washington.

Current law only allows a winery in another state to ship wine to consumers in Washington if the winery's own state reciprocates.

States nationwide are reviewing their laws governing wine shipments after a May ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court striking down laws in Michigan and New York that barred wine shipments from out of state.

Wineries in Washington cheered the ruling as one that could open new markets for Washington wine, in particular orders by mail and the Internet. The proposed state legislation would not directly affect wineries here, although it might open the door to some out-of-state competition.

"We feel it's good to set a good example, being a leading wine-producing state," said Tim Hightower, president of the Washington Wine Institute, a lobbyist group that represents Washington wineries. "And we believe we can compete."

Washington is the nation's No. 2 premium wine producer behind California, with an industry valued at $2.4 billion, according to the Washington Wine Commission, a promotional state agency financed by fees on member wineries and growers. The state is home to more than 300 wineries and 300 wine grape growers who harvested 100,500 tons of grapes last year.

As other states change their reciprocity laws governing wine shipments to comply with the court ruling, Washington state law must keep up, said Rick Garza, deputy administrative director of the Liquor Control Board.

Under the proposed legislation, out-of-state wineries would pay $100 for a license to ship directly to Washington consumers. The bill also would impose a limit - 24 cases - on the amount of wine each winery may ship to each consumer per year.

The current reciprocity law limit is two cases, but there are no fees or taxes.

"We want something that is consistent with what other states are bringing forward," Garza told a group of wine industry leaders gathered Tuesday at the annual Washington Wine Industry Summit.

Hightower said wineries support restrictions on purchases per person, rather than on quantity limits for wineries themselves. The institute also supports either a no-fee permit system or a very low fee, such as $10.

"We're in the same position, where you're going to have to sign up for permits in 49 other states," he said. "If you keep the fee lower, you make it more likely that lower-priced wines will be shipped."

A $100 license to ship directly to Washington consumers is more than reasonable, Garza said, but wineries could argue to lawmakers in the upcoming session to alter the fee proposed in the bill.

"To assume there's going to be a huge increase in direct shipments, I just don't think that's going to be the case," Garza said. "You're going to have to pay a fee, file taxes ... I just don't think there's going to be this big rush some people are talking about."

Michigan and New York were among 24 states that barred consumers from directly ordering wine from out of state. Supporters said the laws were aimed at protecting local wineries and limiting underage drinkers from purchasing wine without showing proof of age.

However, the court ruled that the state laws are discriminatory and anticompetitive. Under the ruling, lawmakers in those states must review their laws to ensure in-state and out-of-state wineries are treated equally.










4.  Senate panel approves wine shipments (Michigan)
By David Eggert – Associated Press
November 30, 2005

Compromise lets residents buy from out-of-state vintners

Wineries inside and outside of Michigan could directly ship up to 1,500 cases of wine a year to consumers under compromise legislation that received bipartisan support Wednesday from a state Senate committee.

The panel voted 5-0 to approve bills that would let Michigan residents buy wine from out-of-state vintners, a victory for wine enthusiasts. The legislation also would let Michigan's 42 wineries send wine on their own to in-state restaurants and retailers, a departure from a bill passed by the House. Wineries had complained that curtailing that activity would drastically harm their sales.

The full Senate is expected to send the bills to the House today.

Since May, when the U.S. Supreme Court said Michigan and New York discriminated against out-of-state wineries by banning them from shipping straight to consumers, lawmakers have been debating how to regulate wine sales. Both wineries and the state's wholesalers - regulated middlemen who buy from wine makers and sell to licensed retailers - supported the compromise Wednesday.

Don Coe, president of Wine Michigan and managing partner at Black Star Farms in Suttons Bay, said the bills create acceptable limits that still would let in-state wineries grow their business. Mike Lashbrook, who heads the Michigan Beer and Wine Wholesalers Association, said the legislation would let adults buy hard-to-find wines more easily and protect the state's alcohol distribution system.

To ship wine straight to consumers, vintners would need a $100 state license. Direct shippers would pay taxes to the state. Wineries also would have to obtain a faxed copy of the buyer's driver's license or use an age-verification service to make sure minors could not buy alcohol on the Internet.

"I'm glad the wineries here in Michigan will be able to ship directly to consumers," said Sen. Michelle McManus, a Lake Leelanau Republican who is sponsoring one bill. "I think that's a basic right they've enjoyed for a number of years and will continue to enjoy because we've reached this compromise."

It was unclear Wednesday whether the House will support the Senate deal. That chamber had imposed a 500-case limit on wineries and barred in-state vintners from shipping straight to restaurants and stores.










5. Costco Sues for Right to Buy Wine, Beer (Washington)
By Gene Johnson – Associated Press
December 1, 2005
 
SEATTLE - Costco Wholesale Corp. is known for selling stuff cheaply, and a lot of it. But the company says it can't sell beer and wine cheaply enough under state rules for distributing alcohol.
 
Lawyers for the big-box retailer on Thursday asked U.S. District Judge Marsha Pechman to let it and other stores buy directly from out-of-state wineries and breweries. State lawyers representing the state Liquor Control Board warned the judge that doing so would dramatically increase alcohol consumption in Washington.
 
The judge said she would rule in two weeks on whether to grant summary judgment or have the case proceed to trial in March.
 
Costco's lawsuit, filed early last year, challenges Washington's scheme for distributing alcohol from other states. Under it, out-of-state vintners and brewers must sell to one of about 200 licensed distributors in Washington state, at a markup of at least 10 percent above cost. The distributors then sell to retailers, such as Costco, at another 10 percent markup.
 
Washington's 450 wineries and breweries can sell directly to retailers, at just a 10 percent minimum markup.
 
Costco, based in Issaquah, says that by buying in bulk, striking deals directly with out-of-state wineries and using its own distribution system, it could offer beer and wine at better prices. Company lawyer David Burman said the state cannot justify forcing retailers to use a middleman at an automatic 20 percent markup — especially when state liquor stores aren't subject to the same restrictions or markups.
 
State liquor stores are allowed to buy directly from out-of-state wineries and negotiate better deals — even though the state claims such activity on the part of retailers such as Costco would increase alcohol abuse, Burman said.
 
"That's particularly galling," he said.
 
But Assistant Attorney General David Hankins noted that state liquor stores primarily sell hard alcohol and not much beer and wine. Profits, taxes and fees collected by the Liquor Control Board are returned to city and county governments across the state.
Last year, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that states that allow their citizens to buy directly, such as by mail, from in-state wineries must also allow them to buy directly from wineries in other states. Several states are wrangling with their alcohol distribution systems in light of the ruling.
 
Costco says that under the court's ruling, it too should be allowed to buy directly. The state argues that the Supreme Court's ruling isn't applicable because it didn't deal with the enormous quantities at issue in the Washington case.
 
If Costco and other retailers are allowed to buy wine and beer from out-of-state wineries and breweries, Hankins suggested, then convenience stores would be able to order deeply discounted fortified wines and beers from shady establishments in other states. The distribution system in Washington helps track what alcohol is coming into the state, he argued.
 















Lawmaker wants to generate discussion on how to best educate people to handle alcohol
 
CONCORD, N.H. -- A Portsmouth lawmaker wants to lower the drinking age for the military. State Representative James Splaine said his bill would let people over 18 use their military identification card to buy alcohol.
 
The legal drinking age is 21.
 
''I think it is unconscionable for us to be sending you people into battle and still be saying there are some rights you don't have and one of them is the right to drink," said Splaine, a Democrat.
 
Critics of Splaine's bill say alcohol inhibits brain development in the young and would put New Hampshire's federal highway funding at risk. A condition of receiving federal aid is that the drinking age be 21.

Splaine said he would make the age change in New Hampshire conditional on winning a waiver from the federal government so highway aid would not be affected.

''I think this will be a good debate to have," said Splaine. ''I don't know if the bill stands a chance of passage, but we need to generate the discussion on how to best educate people to handle alcohol. Age doesn't seem to be the main element."

New Futures, a nonprofit organization that works to reduce underage drinking, is among the groups prepared to fight Splaine's idea. Representative Terie Norelli, also a Portsmouth Democrat, is on the board of New Futures.

''We tried this once. It was failed public policy. We realized it and we fixed it, and we shouldn't be messing with it," she said.

Norelli said research shows that the brain is still developing at age 20.










7.  Anheuser seeks to put the fizz back into sales 
By Jeremy Grant – Financial Times
November, 28 2005

Anheuser seeks to “reinforce the benefits of beer”

In a TV advertisement for Anheuser-Busch’s Bud Select beer, August Busch IV, great-great-grandson of the company founder, has a message for drinkers: "Expect everything."

Shareholders in the largest US brewer by market share will be hoping for a similar message when management updates them on Tuesday on the company’s performance and strategy.

Anheuser has delivered two quarters of disappointing earnings as it has used steep discounting to defend its market share against second-ranked Miller Brewing and third-placed Molson Coors, the brewer formed in February from Canada’s Molson and Colorado-based Adolph Coors.

For years, Anheuser commanded half the US beer market with its Budweiser and Michelob brands. But a resurgent Miller, backed with fresh money and a new strategy under South African Breweries, its new parent, started gaining on Anheuser last year.

Anheuser last month warned that its full-year earnings would be 10-11 per cent lower than last year at $2.42-$2.45 a share as it narrowed a traditional price gap between its flagship Budweiser and Bud Light beers and its rival’s slightly higher-priced products.

While the tactic has managed to pull Anheuser’s share back to more than 49 per cent from about 48 per cent, it has come at a high cost, and not just in weakened earnings.

Beer has been losing drinkers in the US as "echo boomers" – the children of wealthy "baby boomers" – are increasingly drawn to wines and cocktails, often carrying premium prices.

Mass beers such as Bud Light and Miller Lite have suffered from marketing that has led consumers to see them as bland and undifferentiated – in contrast to niche products from US micro-breweries.

Analysts argue that by lowering its beer pricing, Anheuser has exacerbated a structural problem for brewers that will make it hard for Anheuser to recover sales and earnings in the medium term.

While the percentage of beer sold on promotion has moderated since this summer, it has been rising steadily since 2002.

Carlos Laboy, analyst at Bear Stearns, says: "If their two core brands are both going into long-term decline and Bud Select isn’t making up the difference, there is a likelihood that the Bud family of brands could be staring at a sustainable volume decline for many years to come."

Anheuser recognizes that beer has an image problem. It has stepped up spending on promotions in bars, where beers are more likely to be sampled by the younger set.
Bob Lachky, executive vice-president of global industry development, admits the group must "reinforce the benefits of beer" and that this can no longer be done just by mass marketing.

"There’s definitely an awakening here that we need to do things differently, especially for our newer brands," he says.

At least one big investor has confidence in Anheuser’s long-term prospects. Last week, Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway group revealed it had become the largest shareholder in Anheuser with a 5.8 per cent stake.

Yet even if Anheuser manages to regain pricing power in the US early next year, as it predicts it will, there are concerns about Anheuser’s reliance on the US for more than 80 per cent of its earnings.

While it is still the most profitable single market in the world, it accounts for only 16 per cent for SABMiller’s earnings, which are derived from operations in 40 countries.

Outside the US, Anheuser owns half of Grupo Modelo, the Mexican brewer that sells Corona, the number one imported beer in the US.

In China, the fastest-growing beer market, it has an almost 10 per cent stake in Tsing Tao and owns breweries in Wuhan and Harbin. Last week Anheuser said production at its Harbin brewery had been unaffected by the Chinese city’s recent toxic spill as it used its own well rather than the city’s water supply.

Anheuser appears unperturbed by this relatively small non-US presence. Indeed, a flag-waving section on its website touts how 95 per cent of its stock is owned by American investors, while foreign ownership of Miller Lite means that "if you buy an SABMiller product, 68 per cent of the profits go outside of the US".

Dave Kolpak, managing director at Victory Capital Management, which owns Anheuser shares, says the idea that Anheuser is over-exposed to the US is "just false".

He points out that Anheuser has been reluctant to pay the prices that have been asked for many foreign brewing assets. "I believe they could be the dominant player in many countries if they wanted to, and their shareholders would be a lot less wealthy than they are now."

However, since 2002, when SAB bought Miller Brewing, the brewer’s shares have risen by 129 per cent, on a dollar-adjusted basis. 










8.  Anheuser-Busch rules out acquisition moves
By Jeremy Grant – Financial Times
November 29, 2005

Analysts say that Anheuser is too reliant on the US beer market

Anheuser-Busch, the largest US brewer, on Tuesday distanced itself from the consolidation sweeping the global beer industry by ruling out making acquisitions "for scale" and pledging to grow in China, Mexico and its core US market.

The disclosure stands in contrast to the strategies of rivals SABMiller and Belgium’s InBev, which have grown rapidly by making large acquisitions and using economies of scale to cut costs.

It comes amid concern from analysts that Anheuser is too reliant on the US beer market at a time when beer is losing share of drinkers’ wallets to wine and spirits and as US brewers have suffered from a fierce price war.

Randy Baker, Anheuser chief financial officer, told investors that while the brewer was interested in mergers and acquisitions, "to do a deal that would give us a couple of years of earnings improvement but would not grow long-term shareholder value is not in our interest".

He said: "There are not huge economies of scale on a global basis but there are important economies of scale on a local basis. Rightly, we have been conservative in our evaluation of opportunities because we don’t need an acquisition simply to gain scale."

Anheuser is the world’s largest brewer by market capitalisation. It has 49 per cent of the US beer market.

The brewer this year prompted a price war in the region by introducing steep discounts in a bid to narrow a price gap between its Budweiser brand and cheaper beers such as SABMiller’s MillerLite and products from third-ranked Molson Coors.

The move caused alarm in the industry as it cut wholesaler profits by up to 20 per cent and lowered the overall price of beer to levels that are damaging "brand equity", industry experts say. It also forced Anheuser to report two consecutive quarters of lower than expected earnings.
Mr Baker said: "Although 2005 has been difficult and disappointing, Anheuser has now achieved its top objective of restoring volume and market share momentum."

He said he did not anticipate any further price cuts. Anheuser had started to raise prices again in some regions ahead of a broader effort to raise prices early next year. 

Net income at Anheuser’s international operations had grown by 22 per cent this year, making up 28 per cent of overall consolidated earnings growth. 

Anheuser expected cost savings of $100m next year – the highest annual savings for five years – as the company implemented a flexible packaging system. 











9.  Anheuser-Busch wants brewers to form partnership
By Christopher Leonard – Associated Press
November 29, 2005

Anheuser-Busch wants beer companies to launch a common marketing effort

ST. LOUIS - The nation's biggest brewer wants to bury the hatchet and get its competitors to focus on one goal - getting Americans to drink more beer.

Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc. will make its case next week at a beer industry meeting that brewers should focus less on competing with each other and more on other alcoholic drinks that are gaining popularity, said Robert Lachky, the brewer's executive vice president for global industry development.

"The enemy is really hard liquor and wine," Lachky said. To battle that enemy, Lachky wants beer companies to launch a common marketing effort for beer itself, instead of individual brand names.

The campaign would fall along the lines of marketing efforts for commodities like soy beans, pork or beef, he said. Increasing beer sales overall has been cited repeatedly as an important goal over the last year by executives at Anheuser-Busch, which brews about half the beer consumed in the United States.

At a meeting with stock analysts Tuesday, Anheuser-Busch confirmed that profits for the year would fall by 10 percent to 11 percent when compared to last year because of rising costs. Sagging demand for beer has made it tougher for companies to raise prices and recoup added expenses.

Lachky has been traveling in recent weeks to the offices of Anheuser-Busch competitors like Milwaukee-based Miller Brewing Co., according to both companies. His efforts seem highly unlikely in an industry where companies use television ads to insult each other by name, but Lachky said competitors have been receptive.

At next Friday's meeting of the Beer Institute trade group, Lachky will present his plan to a special committee, addressing questions and concerns he's heard during his recent travels. If the committee approves the plan, it would be voted on by the institute's board of directors.

Lachky said the biggest concern among rivals is cost. They worry that a steady stream of television ads could cost millions. He will tell the Beer Institute that television ads are a small part of the overall campaign, running perhaps as few as four times a year.

The bulk of the campaign will take place with beer wholesalers and distributors, Lachky said. A team of Anheuser-Busch employees will draw up beer ads and promotions like coasters that will be given free to wholesalers, he said.

Miller Brewing Co. spokesman Pete Marino said the company supported any effort to promote beer overall, but will still focus the vast majority of its efforts on advertising its own brand.














Anheuser-Busch envisions a more sensible pricing environment for 2006

It sounds like a drunkard’s logic. But, at least compared to peers, Anheuser-Busch is starting to look appealing. Despite recent strength, the brewer’s shares are still trading 20 per cent below their levels of spring 2004. Over the past two years, Anheuser has badly lagged both its international brewing peers and the market.

That partly reflects the downside of depending on the mature US market for four-fifths of its earnings. Faced with a rejuvenated Miller, Anheuser has had to rely on price cuts to regain lost ground. Fortunately, Tuesday’s update envisions a more sensible pricing environment for 2006. That is good for everyone, but especially for Anheuser itself, as it still supplies almost half the US market. Together with cost savings, pricing should help ease the impact of lofty commodity costs and the squeeze Joe Sixpack might feel from higher fuel prices. 

Fears that Anheuser’s brands have suffered from recent woes are probably overdone. Sensibly, the brewer also remains reluctant to listen to Wall Street calls for an overseas shopping spree. Whatever the strategic merits, now is hardly the perfect time. But while Anheuser’s profits should bounce back, defending the sort of longer-term returns it has historically generated in the US is a different issue. The shares, moreover, are trading at more than 17 times fairly optimistic earnings forecasts for next year. The fact that Warren Buffett is sticking to his bet on the stock says a lot about the lack of other investment opportunities. 




